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About this Information Memorandum 

 

Important Information 

This Information Memorandum was prepared as at 25 June 2016, and updated on 27 January 2017, 17 July 

2017 and 29 March 2018; and is an important legal document that should be read in its entirety. This 

Information Memorandum is issued by CapitalPitch Ventures Pty Ltd ACN 610 928 919, (Fund Manager) 

in its capacity as the general partner of the CapitalPitch Venture Management, I.L.P. which is the General 

Partner of CapitalPitch Ventures Fund I, I.L.P. (Fund). The Fund Manager is a Corporate Authorised 

Representative (CAR #1253421) of Pinnacle Securities Pty Ltd ABN 61 608 667 778 (Pinnacle) under 

Australian Financial Services License No.485760. 

 

This Information Memorandum is neither a prospectus nor a disclosure document under the Corporations Act 

2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act), nor is it required to be. A copy is not required to be, and has not been, 

lodged with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC).  

 

This Information Memorandum has been prepared only for issue to, and use by, prospective investors who 

qualify as wholesale clients as defined in the Act (Eligible Investor) and is not intended to be received or 

read by anyone other than an Eligible Investor. A partnership interest in the Fund (Interest) will only be 

issued to Eligible Investors.  
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Jurisdiction 

This Information Memorandum does not constitute, and may not be used for the purpose of, an offer or 

solicitation in any jurisdiction other than the Commonwealth of Australia or in circumstances in which such 

offer or solicitation is not authorised other than as set out in the separate international disclosure statement. No 

recipient of this Information Memorandum in any jurisdiction other than the Commonwealth of Australia may 

treat it as constituting an invitation to them to apply for an interest in the Fund nor should any recipients in any 

event use the Application Form attached to this Information Memorandum unless, in the relevant jurisdiction, 

such an invitation could lawfully be made to that recipient or the Application Form could lawfully be used in 

compliance with applicable law.  

 

Confidentiality 

This Information Memorandum is the property of the General Partner. By receiving this Information 

Memorandum, the recipient agrees to keep its content confidential and agrees not to copy, supply, 

disseminate or disclose any information in relation to its content without the prior written consent of the 

General Partner. 

 

No Advice 

This Information Memorandum is not investment advice and does not take into account the investment 

objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any person who receives or reads it. This Information 

Memorandum is not a recommendation to invest. It is important that you consider the investment risks set out 

in this Information Memorandum in light of your personal circumstances (including financial and taxation 

aspects) and seek professional advice from your accountant, lawyer or other professional adviser before 

deciding whether to invest. 

 

Offers of Interests 

The General Partner of the Fund has appointed Pinnacle Securities Pty Ltd ABN 61 608 667 778 (Pinnacle) 

as its agent for the purposes of arranging for the offer to issue, vary or dispose of Interests in the Fund in 

Australia pursuant to sections 911A(2)(b) of the Act. The General Partner may only issue, vary or dispose of 

such Interests in Australia in accordance with Pinnacle's offers, provided they are accepted. 

 

Apart from being named as the arranger of the issue of Interests in the Fund, Pinnacle takes no responsibility 

for the contents of this Information Memorandum. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Pinnacle 

expressly disclaims and takes no responsibility for any part of this Information Memorandum other than the 

references to its name. Pinnacle does not guarantee the repayment of capital or any particular rate of capital 

or income return. 

 

The Fund is structured as a limited partnership and is a Managed Investment Scheme as defined in the Act. 

The Fund is not, and is not required to be, registered with ASIC pursuant to Chapter 5C of the Act. 

 

Representations 

No person is authorised to provide information or to make a representation in connection with the Fund that 

is not contained in this Information Memorandum. Any information or a representation in connection with 

the Fund that is not contained in this Information Memorandum may not be relied upon as having been 

authorised by the General Partner.  

 

No representation or warranty, express or implied, is or will be made in relation to, and no responsibility or 

liability (whether for negligence, under statute or otherwise) is or will be accepted by the General Partner or 

by any of its officers, directors, shareholders, partners, employees or advisers (as relevant) as to, or in relation 

to, the accuracy or completeness of the information, statements, opinions or matters (express or implied) 

arising out of, contained in or derived from this Information Memorandum or any omission from this 

Information Memorandum or of any other written or oral information or opinions provided now or in the 

future to any interested party or its advisers.  

 

In particular, no representation or warranty is given as to the achievement or reasonableness of any plans, 

future projections, prospects or financial returns and nothing in this Information Memorandum is or should be 
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relied upon as a promise or representation as to the future. The General Partner expressly disclaims all 

liability for any loss or damage of whatsoever kind (whether foreseeable or not) which may arise from any 

person acting on any information and opinions relating to the Fund contained in this Information 

Memorandum or any information which is made available in connection with any further enquiries, 

notwithstanding any negligence, default or lack of care. In furnishing this Information Memorandum, the 

General Partner undertakes no obligation to provide any additional information other than as specifically 

stated in this Information Memorandum. 

 

Forward Looking Statements 

This Information Memorandum contains forward looking statements which are identified by words such as 

“may”, “could”, “anticipates”, “believes”, “estimates”, “expects”, “intends”, “plans” and other similar words 

that involve risks and uncertainties. These forward-looking statements are subject to various factors that 

could cause the results of the Fund to differ materially from those expressed or anticipated in these 

statements.  

 

The General Partner has no intention to update or revise forward looking statements, or to publish prospective 

financial information in the future, regardless of whether new information, future events or any other factors 

affect the information contained in this Information Memorandum, except where required by law. 

 

Investment Risk Warning 

Investment in the Fund involves a high level of risk and is not suitable for investors who are unable to sustain 

the loss of all or part of the sum invested, or who require predictable levels of return or liquidity. Section 9 of 

this Information Memorandum sets out additional risks of an investment in the Fund.  

 

Potential investors should assess their own appetite for such risks independently and consult their own 

advisors before making a decision to invest in the Fund. Investment in the Fund should be regarded as 

speculative and is subject to the conflicts of interest described in this Information Memorandum. Investments 

should be considered only by sophisticated or professional investors. 

 

GST 

All fees and costs quoted in this Information Memorandum are quoted exclusive of any applicable GST or 

reduced input tax credit. Accordingly, fees quoted may need to be grossed up for the impact of GST, as 

appropriate. 
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1. Executive Summary 

1.1. Introduction 

 

CapitalPitch Pty Ltd (CapitalPitch) is a scalable due diligence and investment platform that attracts, 

screens, selects and prepares startups for early stage investment. It does this through the use of 

partnerships, marketing, software, systems, procedures and coaching. As at June 2017 we have over 

4,500 active startups on the platform and have raised in excess of A$16 million.  

 

The CapitalPitch Ventures Fund I, I.L.P. (Fund) has been launched to provide a dedicated source of 

capital to startups who graduate through the CapitalPitch process and are approved by the Fund 

Manager of the Fund in accordance with its own independent due diligence processes.  

 

The Fund is established to provide Eligible Investors with an investment exposure to the venture 

capital investment class. Sophisticated investors and institutional investors often do not have the time, 

expertise or financial resources to source, curate, invest and manage direct investments in early stage 

businesses.  

 

The General Partner and the Investment Committee bring considerable investment and funds 

management experience along with deep knowledge of startups and SMEs. 

 

This document comprises the Information Memorandum for the Fund. References in this document to 

sections, parts or divisions are references to sections, parts or divisions of the Venture Capital Act 2002 

(Cth) (Act) unless otherwise specified. 

 
1.2. Investment Objectives and Plan 

 

The Investment Plan of CapitalPitch Venture Fund I (Fund), an Early Stage Venture Capital Limited 

Partnership (ESVCLP), is to focus on and gain exposure to early stage startup businesses that comply 

with the Venture Capital Act 2002 and the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (subdivision 118F) where 

all investments must be able to be made via a complying Early Stage Venture Capital Limited 

Partnership (ESVCLP).  

 
1.3. Key aspects of the Fund are as follows: 

 

Fund Size: The Fund Manager will conduct a first close at A$10 million, with a discretion 

to take over-subscriptions to A$50 million. 

Fund Structure: The Fund is structured as a limited partnership and is a Managed Investment 

Scheme as defined in the Act. However, the Fund will not, and is not required 

to be, registered with the ASIC pursuant to Chapter 5C of that Act on the basis 

that the Fund will only issue limited partnership interests to wholesale 

investors. 

Target Stage: Seed through to Series A, with a focus on deploying the majority of the 

Fund’s capital in the Series A stage (both as initial and follow-on 

investments). 

Industry Sector: The Fund is sector agnostic, however the Fund will only invest in entities that 

qualify as Eligible Venture Capital Investments.  
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Portfolio Size & 

Diversification: 

The Fund Manager will make initial investments in a portfolio of ~20 

companies based on a A$10 million final close. The portfolio size will 

increase proportionally with a larger fund size. The Fund will not invest more 

than 15% of the aggregate committed capital in a single investment.  

Investment Period: The Fund Manager expects to make all of its initial investments, and secure its 

portfolio, within the first 4 years. 

Investment Restrictions: Minimum investment size: Discretionary, on board approval  

Maximum investment size: A$3,000,000 

Exit Period: The Fund Manager expects to undertake its value acceleration, portfolio 

management and exit program in years 5 to 10.  

 
1.4. The offer 

 
The General Partner is seeking to raise up to A$50 million from Eligible Investors. An Interest in the 

Fund will only be issued to Eligible Investors. If an application is made jointly, each joint investor 

must qualify as an Eligible Investor. 

 

The minimum capital commitment is A$200,000. The General Partner may, however, in its absolute 

discretion accept smaller capital commitments. Commitments will generally be called over a 3-year 

period with a 35% initial deposit and the balance off each investor’s commitment being applied in each 

of the following years, as determined by the General Partner.  

 

Calls will be made by the General Partner, and must be met by the investor, in accordance with the 

terms of the ESVCLP Partnership Deed (Fund Deed). Any investor who fails to meet a call in 

accordance with the terms of the Fund Deed will be handled in accordance with the terms of the Fund 

Deed (which may include, among other things, the General Partner commencing legal proceedings 

against the defaulting investor, compulsory transfer of the defaulting investor’s Interests to another 

and/or cancellation of the defaulting investor’s future participation in the Fund). 

 

The General Partner may decline to extend, or may withdraw, an invitation to invest in the Fund at any 

time. Neither the General Partner nor any other person accepts any liability to any recipient of this 

Information Memorandum for costs incurred or losses suffered if an invitation is withdrawn for any 

reason or if an application is refused in whole or in part. The General Partner reserves the right to 

accept or reject any application in its absolute discretion.  

 
1.5. How to Participate 

 
To apply to participate in the Fund, you must complete a CapitalPitch Ventures Fund I Subscription 

Deed. 

 

By completing the Subscription Deed, you acknowledge that you have read and understood this 

Information Memorandum and agree to be bound by the terms of the Fund Deed. Copies of the Fund 

Deed are available from the General Partner at +61 (2) 8188 3807 or by writing to Level 8, 11 York 

Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia. 

 

Before an application will be accepted, the Fund Manager will first assess the eligibility of potential 

investors. Applicants may be required to produce evidence that they qualify as Eligible Investors. 
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Once the General Partner has received applications for subscription equal to A$10 million, applicants 

will be requested to: 

 

● Supply the associated Anti-Money Laundering (AML) supporting documents per Section 

11.10, 11.11 and 12; and 

● Transfer funds (per Section 12) to the General Partner in Australian dollars, for an amount 

equal to 35% of the total Committed Capital the applicant applied to invest in the Fund. 

 
1.6. Privacy 

 
By completing the Application Form attached the investor agrees to the General Partner collecting, 

holding and using information about the investor to process the application. The investor needs to give 

the General Partner any personal information requested in the Application Form or in any other 

document or communication relating to the Fund. However, without this information, the General 

Partner may not be able to process the application or properly carry out its obligations to the investor 

under the Fund Deed. 

 

The General Partner may disclose personal information if: 

 

● Acting in good faith, the General Partner believes that the law requires or permits him to do 

so; or 

● If the investor consents in writing. 

 

Under the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth), the investor may request access to personal information that the 

General Partner holds.  

 

The investor can contact the General Partner to make such a request of for any other reason relating to 

the privacy of his or her personal information by telephoning the General Partner at +61 (02) 8188 

3807 or writing to Level 8, 11 York Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia. 

 

2. The CapitalPitch Process 

CapitalPitch has developed a completely unique investor-readiness approach that nurtures early stage 

startups through a best-of-breed, structured and logical process, that combines technology and 

automation with expert coaching. This process not only helps startups become investor ready, but also 

forms a key initial part of the curation, due diligence and selection process.  

 

The CapitalPitch 6 step process essentially combines three main elements:  

1. Investment Accelerator - including coaching, curation and selection 

2. Venture Capital investment - from the Fund and other lead investors 

3. Equity funding platform - technology to democratise and scale funding from sophisticated 

investors 

 

The process involves a structure and unique blend of proprietary software, tools, education, coaching, 

expert feedback, platform technology, equity funding platform and interaction with the Investment 

Committee for the Fund. The Fund will only invest if the target business undergoes the unique 

CapitalPitch process, which has been designed to address the systemic weaknesses of traditional due 

diligence. 

 

The Fund will leverage the investment process and experience of the management team, and its 

Advisors and Investment Committee, of CapitalPitch and the Fund Manager.  
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The CapitalPitch process uses partnerships, marketing, software, systems, procedures and coaching as 

outlined below: 

 

1. Assessment - Initial screening call with startups that have applied on CapitalPitch.com. 

Startups complete a 21 slide Pitch Deck using the CapitalPitch template which covers the key 

17 sections of a business from problem and solution through to management and financials. 

The highest potential startups are selected to the CapitalPitch Investment Committee 

Showcase meeting, where they spend 2 hours with the executive investment committee 

members. Businesses are scored using the CapitalPitch 17 section scoring system and those 

with sufficient potential and unanimous agreement proceed to the next step. 

2. Commercials - Create a complete and concise sales & marketing plan, and recreate the 

startups’ financials into a best of breed financial model.  

3. Data Room - Create a complete 70 section data room covering 11 key business areas. 

4. Due Diligence - Conduct thorough additional due diligence on the startup leveraging 

CapitalPitch’s investor readiness process of curation, structure and standardisation. 

5. Lead Investor - The Fund Manager becomes the lead investor (or co-lead) and sets the 

investment terms. 

6. Raise - Offer filled and closed on the funding platform to sophisticated investors. 

 
2.1. The CapitalPitch deal flow, screening & investor-readiness platform 

 

CapitalPitch is responsible for the sourcing, screening and training of startups in order to present them 

to the CapitalPitch Ventures Investment Committee (Investment Committee). CapitalPitch is 

responsible for all marketing, sales & partnerships that bring startups to the investment committee. 

CapitalPitch is also responsible for the commercials and data room steps.  

 

The Investment Committee engages with startups throughout the process in order to begin due 

diligence by analysing the outputs from each of these steps. Once the startup has completed Data Room 

then CapitalPitch hands over to the Fund Manager to finalise Due Diligence. The Investment 

Committee then determines if the startup should become an investee of the Fund. 

 

The Fund Manager may be approached independently by startups and partners with deal flow. In this 

instance the Fund Manager will refer the approach to CapitalPitch to manage. 

 

3. Investment Strategy 

 

The investment strategy of the Fund is to invest in private, early stage startup businesses with 

remarkable business concepts and significant growth potential, that are not reliant on single customers 

or suppliers and where strategic buyers can be identified from the outset.  

 

The Fund intends to capitalise on its business network and marketing expertise of CapitalPitch to 

source potential investment opportunities and then take the potential investee through CapitalPitch’s 

six step process (described above and below). The purpose of the investment is to accelerate revenues 

and profitability growth. 

 
The Fund Manager’s investor-readiness process is highly scalable and efficient at identifying high 

potential early stage startups. However, even if a startup does not successfully complete the process, 

they receive valuable assistance in their capital raising journey via tools and education. This engenders 

significant trust, respect and brand value amongst the startup community and therefore CapitalPitch has 

become the first port-of-call for startups seeking to raise capital.  
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The process allows the Fund Manager to access better quality deals, with deeper due diligence, at 

higher volumes, in a systemised and structured manner. startups receive valuable tools, education and 

assistance in their capital raising journey, making the value proposition even more attractive (than 

simply a capital investment) for early stage startups. 

 

Finally, once a startup has completed the investor readiness part of the process and also received 

commitment from the Fund as a lead investor (or co-lead with other lead investors), the startup will be 

placed on our equity funding platform for over-funding from sophisticated investors. This provides the 

opportunity for the startup to leverage the investor readiness of CapitalPitch and our lead investment to 

reach investors they would otherwise never be able to contact. They will be able to manage investor 

interest and showcase their investment opportunity in a best of breed manner on a platform restricted to 

sophisticated investors.   

 
3.1. Investment Objectives 

 

The Fund will only make and hold investments as permitted by the Venture Capital Act 2002 and the 

Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (subdivision 118F). 

 

The objective of the Fund is to seek capital appreciation on the investments made at a level superior to 

that which can be earned on equity, or equity-related investments of comparable risk. The targeted 

return on the total fund over the life of the investment vehicle is an IRR in excess of 20% p.a. 

 

The Fund is targeting at least 20 business incubation investments over a period of up to 4 years across 

a range of industries, predominantly in Australia but also abroad, to diversify risk and limit exposure 

to any one industry. It plans to make investments ranging in size from A$250,000 up to A$3,000,000. 

The Fund may make additional follow on rounds in complying, existing investments and in special 

circumstances invest offshore as part of the expansion of these businesses. 

 

A strategic portfolio priority will be to commence delivering successful exits and returns within 3 to 7 

years. The return of capital to investors by way of distributions following liquidity events (public 

listing/IPO, private sale, recapitalisation, etc.) is a key priority for the Fund. 

 

As is the case with other venture capital funds, there is no assurance that the objectives will be 

achieved and investment returns are not guaranteed.  

 
3.2. The CapitalPitch Model 

 

Together CapitalPitch and the Venture Fund have built a unique model that seeks to simplify and 

accelerate the venture capital process. The model: 

 

1. is startup and investor friendly via inbound marketing techniques which provide free information 

and knowledge; 

2. is scalable through technology to enable significantly more flow of enquiries and customer 

service; 

3. is clear, logical and systemised on the steps involved to access funds; 

4. helps startups get investor ready. Any startup that fails to make it through the process is given 

helpful advice, tools and coaching that leaves them in a stronger position to attract funds from 

other sources; 

5. is designed to rapidly and efficiently move a startup through the process from investor readiness 

to due diligence to funding. Instead of six to nine months, or longer, to make investment 

decisions, the Fund can make an initial decision in weeks; 

6. offers startups more founder-friendly terms; 
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7. provides a complete equity funding platform for managing co-leads and follow-on investors. 

This fully utilises technology to market the startup’s capital raising to a network of sophisticated 

investors; 

8. offers post investment assistance to help startups grow faster and with less risk. The Fund insists 

on a Board seat that is then filled by an industry expert rather than a typical VC Manager, as well 

as an observer seat to also add value and manage the Fund’s investment; and, 

9. removes Board conflict by appointing the VC Manager as either a voting member or observer on 

the Board. 

 

4. Investment Criteria 

 

The investment criteria for initial investments by the Fund are set out in this section.  

4.1. General principles 

As a guiding principle, the Fund Manager will target potential investees that demonstrate the following 

characteristics: 

- Early stage startups; 
- Technology-enabled and scalable; 
- Conducting ongoing research and development; 
- Experienced founder and executive team, but may require additional skills and expertise to realise 

aggressive growth; 
- Solve a large problem for a distinct target market; 
- Have unique and potentially defensible intellectual property; 
- Unrealised growth potential; 
- Strong board of advisors; 

- Ability to scale regionally or globally; 
- Raising capital for a variety of reasons including: 

o Development of enhanced product capabilities; 
o Team building and scaling of business; and 
o Aggressive growth through penetration or new markets/customers. 

 
4.2. Sectors & industries 

 

The Fund is sector agnostic, however the Fund will only invest in entities that qualify as Eligible 

Venture Capital Investments. 

 

The Fund will not consider investment opportunities whose predominant activities include tourism 

related industries, land ownership, deposit-taking institutions, providing capital to others, leasing, 

factoring, securitisation, insurance, construction or acquisition of infrastructure or related facilities, 

and making investments directed at deriving income in the nature of equity, interest, rents, dividends, 

royalties and lease payments. 

 

Investments will also not be made in capital-intensive industries such as financial services, 

construction and mining. Additionally, specialist areas such as biotechnology will not be an area of 

focus.  

 

In general, the Fund will favour investment in technology-driven businesses that address a specific 

challenge for B2B or B2C markets that are scalable. 
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4.3. Stages of development 

The Fund will invest in 2 distinct phases: 

▪ Initial investment: make the initial investments (in startups that are in either seed or series A 

stages of development); and 

▪ Follow-on investments: make the follow-on investments in some of the startups that have 

received an initial investment from the Fund. 

 

Therefore, the Fund will be investing in early stage investee businesses that range in their stages of 

development from seed through to the expansion phase. 

 
4.4. Levels of cash flow  

 

Proposed investees of the Fund may be loss making at the time of investment however will not be 

insolvent and will project EBIT profitability within 3 years. Revenues at the time of the initial 

investment by CapitalPitch must be at least A$10,000 per month, but is more typically A$50,000-

250,000 per month.  

 

In line with the target stages of development of proposed investees set out above, the levels of cash 

flow of an investee may range from: 

▪ negative (most likely in respect to investees that are to receive a Seed Investment); to  

▪ positive (most likely in respect to investees that are to receive either a Series A Investment or 

follow-on investment that may have entered the market and are post-revenue). 

The Fund will acquire stakes in businesses that are generally debt free and have a small but solvent 

balance sheet. 

 
4.5. Levels of technology  

 

All proposed investees will be expected to hold significant levels of technology which they have 

developed (or acquired) and are in the process of commercialising. In most cases, the relevant product 

or service will intend to disrupt the existing market or drive business model change within an area of 

the industry in which it operates. In addition, the product or service needs to be scalable, with the 

business model supporting rapid growth. 

 
4.6. Proportion of intellectual property to total assets  

 

The proposed investees should be focused on creating long term value through development of a 

defensible competitive position, supported by intellectual property. The Fund Manager expects that a 

proportion of the total assets of proposed investees should comprise intellectual property. 

 
4.7. Levels of risk and return  

 

In line with the Fund’s focus on investee entities that are in their seed to early expansion stages of 

development, the Fund Manager expects a significant level of risk will be inherent in each individual 

investment. 

 

The proposed investees should be characterised as early stage venture companies with high levels of 

technology, and a proportion of their total assets being attributed to intellectual property. The risk of 

investing should be appropriate to the potential return and reward.  

 
4.8. Levels of tangible assets and collateral 

 

In line with the Fund’s focus on businesses that are in their seed to early expansion stages of 
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development, the Fund Manager expects investees falling within the Fund’s investment plan to have 

relatively low levels of tangible assets and collateral.  Where an investee is in its early expansion 

stages it is contemplated that such investees may have higher levels of tangible assets. 

 
4.9. Case Studies 

 

The following are examples of opportunities that would qualify for an investment by the Fund: 

 

Example 1 - OpenMarkets A$1m Series A round 

OpenMarkets is a 5 year old business that had been live for 2½ years when CapitalPitch first worked 

with them. It is an extremely scalable business that was already transacting over A$3bn per month. It 

represents Australia’s fastest growing online broker in history, enjoying 40% month on month trade 

volume growth in 2015. It was turning over A$900,000 per month, but still had negative cash flow 

and required more investment for working capital and scaling.  

 

As a private business it could not access the debt markets, and given its negative cash flow this would 

have put too much pressure on its cash flows. It had several previous capital raising rounds but with 

limited success, resulting in stress and distraction for management (and staff), lower valuations than 

necessary and less capital being raised than the targets. This cramped their business.  

 

OpenMarkets represents one of Australia’s most exciting fintech plays. The offer was a convertible 

note to raise A$1m at a 30% discount to their Series B raise, together with a 5% yield.  

 

By creating a winning pitch deck, accurate and detailed financials and a detailed and well set out data 

room, OpenMarkets was placed on our funding platform that showcased them clearly to potential 

investors. OpenMarkets raise was double oversubscribed in under a month at a price double their 

previous raise (only 6 months prior) and represented by far their most successful raise.  

 

They also added a number of valuable strategic investors for the first time, adding further value to the 

business. With new capital they were able to on-board their largest client with approximately A$750m 

under management to continue their rapid growth.   

 

Example 2 - Phoria A$1m Pre-Series A round @ A$4.5m pre-money valuation 

Phoria is a marketing software and VR production company, initially focused on the real-estate 

sector. They have exclusive distribution in Australia for Matterport cameras which they sell to real-

estate agents to enable them to scan their properties. Phoria has proprietary software that integrates 

with Matterport in order to create a suite of real-estate agency marketing tools such as a virtual reality 

experience, floor plan and photographs. They charge agencies a monthly subscription and also 

transactional revenue. They have been in operation for 3 years and are generating over $150,000 per 

month in revenue. 

 

New technologies such as 3D imaging and VR support a preference for the use of immersive media 

by consumers and enterprises (part in mktg and sales). Established enterprise CRM software (e.g. 

Adobe Marketing Cloud, Oracle, Salesforce) are not tailored specifically for the production, 

distribution and management of 3D media content. The majority of homebuyers and investors want to 

physically view and experience the property but are constrained by time and/or cannot access the 

property due to distance and other factors. 

 

PHORIA offers solutions at the intersection of these drivers: 

● 3D camera and software (SCANN3D) targets service providers, real estate agents and other 

enterprises who want to create 3D content  

● The SaaS media platform (CAPTUR3D) is a marketing management tool that scales 

production, distribution and monitoring of 3D content for real estate agents and other 3D 

content creators  
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To differentiate itself from competitors PHORIA provides a comprehensive product suite - 3D tours, 

analytic reports, floor plan, photography services, 3D video, 360 degree content - tied to the 

CAPTUR3D platform. This ensures production, management and distribution of 3D content is 

scalable and convenient   

 

PHORIA’s main identified Australian competitors provide 3D content production services to the real 

estate sector but: 

● They are smaller companies with no major real estate listing relationship (i.e. Domain, REA 

Group) with reach restricted to ‘local’ real estate agents  

● They do not have a SaaS platform and cannot scale content production, resulting in average 

prices being higher than PHORIA’s offerings. 

 

As defined as the global 3D market, PHORIA’s Total Addressable Market stood at $1.8bn in 2016, 

forecast to grow to $21.6bn in 2021 (a CAGR = 64%). Their serviceable market consist of property 

and construction groups (and events) in the Asia-Pacific region. In 2016, property, construction, 

events and tourism generated global revenue of $165m in 3D tours. The Asia Pacific region is 

forecast to be the fastest growing adopter of 3D content, with $10.4bn in revenue expected by 2021 

(48% of global 3D market). 

 

Total Australian operators in key target sectors (representing their potential customer base) include:  

● Residential Real Estate: 65,000 entities 

● Commercial and Construction: 12,000 entities 

● Photographers/3D Technicians: 30,000 individuals 

● Architecture, Engineering and Construction & Venue opportunities: 873,000  

 

PHORIA has become the first investment of the Fund. 

 

5. Investment Process 

 
5.1. Deal Origination and Evaluation 

CapitalPitch is the core originator for the Fund and has implemented one of Australia’s most extensive 

strategies for deal origination, including: 

● Inbound marketing - CapitalPitch has built an extensive knowledge base for startups and 

investors that includes an extensive range of expert videos, blogs, articles, tools, ebooks, 

quizzes, eValuation assessment and helpful templates. CapitalPitch also intends to build a 

knowledge academy as a thorough one stop location for startups and their investors.   

● Social media assets - CapitalPitch already enjoys one of Australia’s largest social media 

following including LinkedIn groups, Twitter and Facebook page and groups, all designed to 

inform and help startups and investors. 

● Webinars - fortnightly educational webinars. 

● Email marketing and nurturing campaigns - CapitalPitch has an extensive and rapidly growing 

database of startups and investors via its state-of-the-art customer relationship management 

(CRM) system. 

● Partnerships - CapitalPitch and the Fund’s senior management have an extensive network that 

include accelerators, incubators, corporate advisers, angel groups and other startup related 

businesses and groups. CapitalPitch offers these entities and their clients unique value adding 

investor-ready training, services and solutions. 
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● Public relations - included featured articles and thought pieces from CapitalPitch and the 

Fund’s senior management. 

As at 30th June 2017 CapitalPitch had: 

● 19,800 visitors to the website over the quarter 

● 4,503 active startups 

● 6,989 investors 

● 6,904 members of its LinkedIn CapitalPitch: Startup Investing Group 

● 11,400 Twitter followers plus a further 49,000 followers of senior management 

● 1,508 Facebook followers 

● 9,600 views of our video content 

● 45,000 database contact list 

● 50% conversion rates on some of its downloadable resources 

● Over 1,500 attendees at investment forums 

 
5.2. Investment Process 

 

The Fund will leverage the investment process and experience of the management team of both 

CapitalPitch and the Fund Manager. 

 
The CapitalPitch 6 Step Process: 

 

Step 1 - Assessment - conducted by CapitalPitch 

 

● Program Overview - Automated education, 6 step program, client T&Cs 

● Pitch Profile - Complete profile on platform 

● Assessment – Complete pitch profile, investor deck, investor presentation, interview by 

CapitalPitch 

● Investment Committee (conducted by Fund Manager) - Summary & proposal, preliminary legal 

and background checks 

● A 2 hour showcase session is conducted with the startup and at least 3 members of the 

Investment Committee with the following format: 

 - Setup and introduction to CapitalPitch and process (15 minutes) 

 - An investor pitch (15-30 minutes) 

 - A product demonstration (15 minutes) 

 - Detailed Q&A (1 hour) 

● Following each Showcase, each member of the Investment Committee scores the startup on a 17 

category Assessment Scorecard. The outcome of this is a final yes/no decision as to whether the 

startup progresses. It must be unanimous 

● Successful startups receive a non-binding Letter of Intent (LOI)and move to Step 2 

● CapitalPitch enters legally binding agreement with the startup for a fixed fee and equity position. 

These fees are dependent on the Fund Manager making a binding offer for investment and 

therefore will not be charged if the Fund Manager withdraws from the process.  

 

Step 2 - Commercials - conducted by CapitalPitch 

 

● Financials - an upload of the startups accounts via Xero, financial statements, bank statements, 

existing financial forecast model,  

New financial projections model, traction documentation, valuation calculations 

● Sales & Marketing - Customer pipeline, sales & marketing matrix, current marketing & 

advertising programs 

● Funding Round - Platform input on fund raising amount and valuation 

● A formal meeting with CapitalPitch to discuss the above  
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Step 3 - Data Room - conducted by CapitalPitch 

 

● Data Room - Fully automated data room management system and scoring 

● Create a complete 70 section data room covering 11 key business areas from corporate structure 

through to IT and sales & marketing. 

● Produce best of breed set of legal documents utilising the Fund Manager’s legal pack 

● Successful completion of the data room and the agreeing to the LOI and the Client T&C has 

startups passing to Step 4 

 

Step 4 - Due Diligence - conducted by the Fund Manager 

 

● Due Diligence - Conduct thorough additional due diligence on the startup leveraging 

CapitalPitch’s investor readiness process of curation, structure and standardization, including 

data room, industry expert review, legal due diligence & IP assignment, technical due diligence, 

founders background checks, founders psychometric checks, client interviews, staff interviews, 

ESVCLP compliance, investment strategy compliance 

● Investment recommendation to Investment Committee via a formal IC paper 

 

Step 5 - Lead Investor - conducted by the Fund Manager 

 

● Investment Committee Checklist - Investment Committee review of platform pitch, data room 

and due diligence work, proposal review; 

● Investment Committee Meeting - Investment Committee Paper, approval from 5 of 6 Investment 

Committee members is required to enable a binding investment offer to be made; 

● Legal Docs - Lead Investor Term Sheet, Following Investors Term Sheet, Share Subscription 

Agreement, Shareholders Deed; and, 

● Investor Boardroom - Showcase presentation to investors. 

 

The Fund Manager becomes the lead investor (or co-lead) and sets the investment terms based on the 

investment criteria below. Other lead investors and industry experts may be invited to join the round. 

At the investee level, cornerstones of the investment plan are: 

 

Target Capital Raise: Between A$500,000 and A$10,000,000 

Fund’s Investment Size: Between A$250,000 and A$3,000,000 

Targeted exit multiple: 5x to 10x 

Shareholding: 5% to 15% post raise 

Target IRR: >20% p.a. 

Target Company Valuation: A$2,500,000 to A$25,000,000, though typically the upper range 

will be A$10,000,000 for the first investment 

Preferred Investment Type: Priced equity round or preference stock 

OR 

Convertible note; automatic conversion triggers and converting 

into ordinary equity stock or preference shares  

Investee Board of Directors For investments in which the Fund takes a lead position one 

Board seat will be required in which an industry expert will be 

appointed by the Fund Manager. The Fund Manager will also 

request one Observer position on the Board for a member of the 

Fund Manager  
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For investments in which the Fund takes a follow-on position (i.e. 

not as the Lead Investor) the Fund Manager will request one 

Observer position on the Board for a member of the Fund 

Manager. 

Investee Information Rights The Fund Manager will always request Information Rights from 

investee startups 

Use of proceeds: Proceeds from the disposal of portfolio companies will be 

returned to investors of the Fund as soon as practicable 

Leverage: Leverage will not be used 

 

Step 6 – Raise 

 

● Complete Pitch on Platform - showcased to Investors, follow on investments; 

● Stats & Admin Control - Visits, following, access, investing stats. Data room access control; 

● Recommended Investors - List of matching investors, invite ability; 

● Syndicates - Deal room functionality: Invite members, private pitch profiles. 

 
5.3. Making and holding Eligible Investments 

The aim of the Fund is to identify and invest in high potential early stage startups and to hold and 

assist in accelerating their growth over a period of 3 to 7 years, at which point the Fund Manager will 

look to exit the investment in a manner that will continue to benefit the startup and its growth 

potential.  

 

Prior to the investment the startup will have already received valuable expert coaching, tools, 

modelling, templates and structuring of their plan and offer. Following investment, the Fund Manager 

will leverage this foundation work by providing continued support to the startup via: 

● Industry expert being appointed to the startup’s Board to provide expert advice and support 

to the startup;  

● Observer seat to provide further assistance to the startup; 

● Ad-hoc coaching as required; 

● Assistance with general matters relating to the management of the business - through 

templated guides for investor relations/comms, Board structures, financial reporting etc 

● Introductions to CapitalPitch and the Fund Manager’s extensive network; 

● Showcasing on the CapitalPitch platform, events and social media resources; 

● Follow-on funding (including 6 step process, funding platform and funding network). 

 

While the Fund Manager will take an active role in assisting the management team of the investee 

businesses where necessary, the intention is to appoint an industry expert (specific to each business) 

to each investee company’s Board. In cases where the Fund is the lead investor, the Fund Manager 

will also take an Observer position on the startup’s Board and have full information rights. 

 

In cases where the Fund is following another lead investor, or the shareholding is not material, the 

Fund Manager will seek an Observer position on the Board of Directors and information rights. 

 

The Fund Manager believes that this will be far more founder friendly, removing conflicts that exist 

between VCs and their investee companies. improve the future prospects of the investee companies 

and thus the returns to the Fund’s Limited Partners leverage the knowledge, skills and contacts of the 

industry experts. 
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5.4. Exit Program 

A strategic portfolio priority will be to commence delivering successful exits and returns within 3 to 7 

years. The return of capital to investors by way of distributions following liquidity events (public 

listing/IPO, private sale, MBO, recapitalisation, etc.) is a key priority for the Fund. 

 

The Fund anticipates that exit multiples will substantially exceed entry multiples as the investee 

company will have reached a size that becomes attractive to strategic buyers or for listing via an 

Initial Public Offering. 

 

The process by which the Fund assesses, facilitates and executes exits in portfolio holdings is 

highlighted below. 

 

On an ongoing basis, CapitalPitch liaises with family offices and other LPs to utilise networks for 

introductions to naturally curate and unearth potential acquirers. Whilst we do not intend putting a 

“for sale” sign up for each business, we remain vigilant for potential acquirers as well as monitoring 

the market and company for avenues to execute a successful exit. 

 

The assessment process for exits follows a similar structure to that utilised in assessing follow-on 

investments; namely assembling a recommendation in light of developments since the previous 

Investment Recommendation.  

 

Reference is initially made to the valuation carried out at the time of the initial investment and/or 

follow-on investment, adjusted for the current state of the business and factoring in additional 

business lines, new projections etc.  

 

For example, if an intended IPO, valuation metrics are aligned to listed stock comparables. For trade 

offers and other methods (highlighted below), an assessment of the offer is made relative to our ‘fair 

value’ calculation. 

 

Consideration will also be given to the impact of the portfolio returns of the Fund, and whether any 

exit will be accretive to the target returns. 

 

Given the businesses are more mature and have a track-record of financial performance and delivery 

against strategic and other targets, a review of the valuations of comparable businesses should be 

possible to provide validation to the calculations made regarding valuation. This is undertaken by 

CapitalPitch.  

 

An assessment of the viability for a successful exit is paramount, as many exit methods may not be 

appropriate at any given time. The company may simply not be in a current position/state to be sold 

for an acceptable price (for instance, it is currently undergoing significant change that needs to be 

bedded down first). We also consider any exit in light of the founders to ensure CapitalPitch retains 

its goodwill in the community. 

 

CapitalPitch will not entertain the option of financing (funding) part of the purchase price, that could 

prolong and complicate the exit process.  

 

The extent, timing and type of exit preparation is highly dependent on the considered suitability of 

each exit method as well as whether the exit preparation is reactive or proactive. Regardless of the 

above, the work done at the outset in setting up a comprehensive data room which is kept updated on 

an ongoing basis short-circuits much of the ardour experienced in preparing an organisation for a 

transaction, particularly for the due diligence process and to facilitate final valuation judgements. 

 

Beyond the ongoing support and advice provided to the investee company, there are the usual 

additional steps required if the company is being prepared for an IPO. These include building a 

“Money Board” (ie. a brand Chairman) and listed-company experienced senior management 
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(particularly, a CFO and a Company Secretary).  

 

Many aspects of the exit preparation process require the usage of external expertise, such as 

investment bankers, legal and accounting advisers, remuneration structure consultants, independent 

market assessors, etc. that will form a deal team to assist the company.  

 

The return of capital will be made to investors by way of distributions following liquidity events 

(public listing/IPO, private sale, recapitalisation, etc.).  

 

As the Fund end date approaches, consideration is given to how best to liquidate any remaining 

holdings in the Fund. Assessment will be made in relation to the timing aspect of any exit and the 

ROI implications of the avenues open for consideration. The Fund has the flexibility of extending the 

Fund life beyond the 10 year window, if it is deemed appropriate to achieve a better exit outcome (in 

the interests of LPs). 

 

The Fund will in special circumstances dispose of investee companies via related taxable entities 

should this be the most beneficial exit strategy for the ESVCLP funds and their investors at the time.  

 

6. Management 

 
6.1. Role of the Fund Manager 

 

The General Partner has appointed the Fund Manager to manage and invest the assets of the Fund. 

The Fund Manager conducts part of the Due Diligence Process as may be appropriate. The role and 

responsibility of the Fund Manager will be governed by the Fund Deed. 

 

The Fund Manager will have the responsibility for making, managing and realising growth of the 

investments of the Fund. The tasks involved in performing these activities will include: 

● Identifying investment opportunities; 

● Evaluating key management and other personnel within the target business; 

● Engaging CapitalPitch to take the investee candidate through the CapitalPitch Ventures due 

diligence process; 

● Conducting or managing the necessary financial analysis and due diligence; 

● Preparing investment recommendations for the Investment Committee; 

● Negotiating the purchase price, terms of the sale and purchase agreement, and shareholders’ 

agreement; 

● Structuring and negotiating required financing agreements with the vendor and financial 

services providers; 

● Providing senior executive staff to assist management profitably growth the investee 

company as well as representative to the board; 

● Monitoring operational and financial performance in line with strategic objectives; 

● Providing ongoing strategic and financial advice; and 

● Developing and managing the process for the realisation of the Fund’s investments. 

 
6.2. Investment management team 

 

The Fund’s investment management team, who form part of the Investment Committee, consists of:  

● Emlyn Scott 

● Jeremy Liddle 

 

All investment decisions must be approved by the Investment Committee before being submitted to 

the board of the General Partner for formal legal approval. 

 

The team’s detailed transactional experience, together with examples of their sector expertise, 
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experience in deal sourcing, due diligence, investment execution, investee company management, 

investee company value creation, investment exits, investor relations, funds management, 

performance structures, legal and compliance are set out in their biographies. 

 
6.3. Investment Committee 

 

The members of the Fund’s Investment Committee are:  

● Tony Surtees (Chairman) 

● Emlyn Scott 

● Jeremy Liddle 

● Mark Maloney 

● Deepak Natarajan 

 
6.4. Advisory Group  

 

The Fund’s investment team will be supported by a high calibre group of individuals forming the 

Advisory Group. The Advisory Group will be made up of independent industry specialists, as well as 

representatives selected from institutional investors.  

 

The Advisory Group will provide advice to the Fund Manager regarding: 

● Conflicts of interest; 

● Proposed investment activities that are inconsistent with the Fund’s mandate; 

● Matters tabled by the General Partner; 

● Key personnel matters; and 

● Any related party aspects to any proposed transaction. 

 

Members of the Advisory board include 

● Kevin O’Hara 

● Cassandra Kelly 

● Jaimes Leggett 

● Chris Sang 

● Eric Gao 

● Ian Clarke 

● Robert Coorey 

● Glen Barry 

 
6.5. Experience overview 

A summary of the experience of each member of the investment management team and investment 

committee together with their qualifications and time commitment to the Fund is set out below.  

 

NAME BIOGRAPHIES, QUALIFICATIONS & TIME COMMITMENT 

Emlyn Scott 

General Partner 

Emlyn has 25 years experience in finance and business. His experience includes 

four and a half years as CEO of the National Stock Exchange of Australia 

(www.nsxa.com.au), co-founder and Board member of OpenMarkets Online 

Trading (www.openmarkets.com.au) and nine years as head of business 

development of equities & CFDs at LCH.Clearnet (www.lch.com) in London. He 

was a fund manager at Martin Currie and derivatives trader at the Commonwealth 

Bank for 5 years. He has four degrees: CFA, MBA, GDAFI, BEc.  

OpenMarkets has grown to become Australia’s fastest growing and second largest 

(behind CommSec) online broker with A$3 to 3.5 billion in monthly trade 

turnover. Emlyn, as co-founder, has been the principle raiser for OpenMarkets, 

raising in excess of A$8m over half a dozen separate funding rounds over the past 

4 years.  

http://www.nsxa.com.au/
http://www.openmarkets.com.au/
http://www.lch.com/home
https://www.cfainstitute.org/pages/index.aspx
http://www.business-school.ed.ac.uk/mba
http://www.finsia.com/
http://courses.mq.edu.au/undergraduate/degree/bachelor-of-economics
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Emlyn has specialist knowledge in the financial and fintech sector, with 

experience covering startup through to IPO and beyond. The National Stock 

Exchange of Australia (NSX) is an ASX listed company, as well as a listing entity 

itself. The NSX had a specific focus on earlier stage high growth businesses.  

Emlyn has experience at IPO level due diligence, continuous disclosure and 

extensive knowledge of business development, including growing NSX from less 

than 2% market share to nearly 15% market share of Australian listing volume.  

He acted as an intrapreneur for LCH.Clearnet Ltd over 9 years in the equity and 

CFD space in London as head of business development. He was responsible for 

identifying, scoping, business case production, presenting and managing (as the 

accountable executive) many multi-million dollar projects for LCH.Clearnet Ltd 

over 9 years in the equity and CFD space in London.  

Prior to this he worked as an equity fund manager at Martin Currie in the UK, 

focused on UK and European equities and IPOs. He was responsible for target 

company due diligence and valuations, portfolio performance and risk analysis.  

Qualifications 

• Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) - CFA Institute  

• Masters of Business Administration (MBA) - Edinburgh University  

• Graduate Diploma in Applied Finance and Investment (GDAFI) - 

FINSIA  

• Bachelor of Economics (BEc) - triple major in Finance, Economics and 

Business Law - Edinburgh University  

• RG146 licenced  

Appointments 

• Director, OpenMarkets 

Time commitment to the Fund 

Full time  

Jeremy Liddle  

General Partner, Investment 

Committee 

Jeremy is co-founder and CEO of CapitalPitch and has 15 years experience as an 

entrepreneur and 6 years advising, coaching and mentoring startups. 

As the President for the G20 Young Entrepreneurs Alliance (YEA) Australia and 

Director of Entrepreneurship at ENYA he hosted the 2014 G20 YEA Summit in 

Sydney 2014. ENYA was established under Prime Minister John Howard as the 

peak body for youth entrepreneurship in Australia. Within this role Jeremy trained 

over 100 startup founders to prepare for and access funding from NAB and ANZ 

banks. 

Within the G20 YEA roles Jeremy has specialised in entrepreneurship ecosystems, 

mindset and policy advice for high growth entrepreneurial SMEs. Jeremy also 

represents Australia, youth employment and entrepreneurship at the United Nations 

and Global Entrepreneurship Week. 

Jeremy has served as a member of B20 Turkey & B20 China SMEs & 

Entrepreneurship task forces in 2015 and 2016. 

In 2015 Jeremy was appointed Investment & Networking Expert for the United 

Nations Industrial Development Organization working across Australia and 

Myanmar. 

In 2005 Jeremy co-founded RioLife, a health food company awarded Australia’s 

fastest growing small business. RioLife grew 300% year on year for 3 years and 

gained distribution in over 2,000 retail outlets in Australia and Singapore. 

Jeremy is a Tedx speaker who has won numerous awards and is author of “From 

Idea to Start-Up”. 

Qualifications 
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• Bachelor of Business Studies, Major in International Management, 

Monash University 

Appointments 

• President, G20 Young Entrepreneurs Alliance Australia 

• Host, Global Entrepreneurship Week, Australia 

• Director, Enterprise Network for Young Australians (ENYA) 

• Investment & Networking Expert, United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDO) 

• B20 Turkey, SMEs & Entrepreneurship Task force member 

• B20 China SMEs Task Force Member 

Time commitment to the Fund 

50% until completion of investment period 

Tony Surtees 

Investment Committee 

Tony has invested personally as an active private investor in 7 early stage 

businesses. He’s been a co-founder or shareholder in over 25 startups with 7 

successful exits. 

Tony has worked as a member of the Entrepreneurs' Programme for the 

‘Accelerating Commercialisation’ and its predecessor ‘Commercialisation 

Australia’. The committee functions as a review Committee to evaluate case 

managed applications and provide merit assessments under the Accelerating 

Commercialisation Programme Committee (providing over $300 million to 

commercialise early stage Australian businesses) and most recently supporting the 

Business Research and Innovation Initiative (BRII) a new pilot programme to help 

drive innovation within Australian small and medium businesses whilst addressing 

Government service delivery challenges. 

The BRII programme selected five challenges set by different Government 

agencies and provides critical early stage support for testing new ideas and 

developing pathways to market. 

Tony is also working as a senior advisor to Data61 on the digital, data & analytics 

division of the CSIRO. 

As Yahoo’s first VP & GM Commerce in the United States, Tony helped the 

company new business models, develop new media content and audience 

acquisition.  

In 1998 he was recruited to create Yahoo! Auctions launching in 18 countries in 12 

languages across Europe, Asia and the Americas within 6 months. Yahoo! not only 

beat eBay to market in Japan, Hong Kong, and Taiwan – but created local 

strategies in these countries allowing Yahoo! Auctions to remain successful for 

years to follow. Thereafter, he was promoted to lead all of Yahoo's ecommerce 

efforts as the founding VP & GM of Yahoo!'s Commerce based at Santa Clara, CA 

(Head Office). He had P&L responsibility, leading an aggressive global product 

rollout as well as national (in the US) and had international product leadership 

responsibilities supporting Yahoo’s local commercialisation teams in Europe, 

Canada and South America, North Asia and South East Asia and Australia.  

He had the responsibility of managing Yahoo! Finance (the world’s leading 

personal finance site and Yahoo’s highest margin generating vertical) & supporting 

the world’s first online streaming TV network, Yahoo! Finance Vision. This was 

during the period of Yahoo’s most aggressive international growth. Together with 

his team of six functional group managers and 354 staff in total, he created new 

verticals with new commercial models such as Yahoo! Shopping (retail) & Stores 

(sme), Yahoo! Personals, Yahoo! Autos, Yahoo! Careers, Yahoo! Real Estate and 

Yahoo! Classifieds at the time when Yahoo's market capitalization exceeded $100 

Billion, when Yahoo! was one of America’s top 20 most valuable companies.   

The team grew the Commerce Group properties to account for 20% of page-views 

of Yahoo! world-wide and were responsible for; 
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• Sales of US$ 200 million in advertising and revenue share (2000 FY)  

• US$ 2.5 billion in gross merchandise sales (2000 FY) 

• Production and delivery of 14 business units 

On returning to Australia he was recruited as CEO to form a new business unit of 

Prime Media Group Limited. The team developed and implemented strategy for 

iPRIME’s creation of its new digital business unit. iPRIME created the content for 

and supporting technology systems of a network of 45 local sites and required the 

development of new technology and management processes. iPRIME extended the 

reach of Prime TV across the 22 markets it served and established Prime Media 

Group as a viable digital media competitor.  

Despite the challenges of the 2007/2008 advertising recession, incremental sales 

attributable of both TV and online to iPRIME were over $10 million in 2009 

achieving CPM rates in the top quartile of the industry at $35cpm.  iPRIME click 

through rates averaged three times higher IAB industry average for standard 

display advertising and double the average user session duration. iPRIME 

advertising inventory was entirely sold out requiring an active effort to develop 

more new local and regional content.   

Time commitment to the Fund 

1 day per month until completion of investment period 

Mark Maloney 

Investment Committee 

Mark Maloney was CEO and Managing Director of The MAC Services Group 

Limited. In this role Mark led the group’s transformation from a private family 

company to one of Australia’s best-performing Top 200 ASX-listed companies. 

Mark also has 15 years’ experience in investment markets, having held senior 

management positions with JPMorgan and Goldman Sachs in London and Sydney. 

In these roles Mark was responsible for advising and working closely with many 

global financial institutions and companies. 

Mark graduated from the University of Technology Sydney (UTS) with a Bachelor 

of Business (Hons) in 1993. Mark is now a member of the Advisory Board for the 

UTS Business School. 

Qualifications 

• Bachelor of Business Studies, Major in International Management, 

Monash University 

• University of Technology Sydney – Business (Honours) Finance & 

Economics 

Time commitment to the Fund 

1 day per month until completion of investment period 

Deepak Natarajan 

Investment Committee 

Track record of accomplishment and excellence over 30 years in the tech industry 

as an Investor, Advisor, Board Member, Startup Executive, and Global Marketing 

and BD at pioneering SV companies. 

• Served on 15 boards during career 

• Deep executive and investment experience across the technology sector – 

semiconductors, systems, software, wireless, and internet 

• Participated in fundraising as a startup executive and negotiated the sale 

to strategic buyer(s) 

• Negotiated over 100 win-win BD agreements 

• Launched more than 25 products worldwide over a decade leading 

marketing teams 

Investment Experience (12 years) 

Investment Director for SEA and ANZ at Intel Capital, Singapore (8 years). 

Invested in private technology companies in SEA and ANZ in the Consumer 
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Internet, Digital Media, Cloud Infrastructure, and Wearables sectors. Cumulative 

IRR > 25%. 

Venture Partner and General Partner at Redwood Ventures, Los Altos (3 years). 

Redwood IV General Partner focused on Telecom Software and Services sectors. 

Redwood III Venture Partner focused on enterprise software and digital 

infrastructure sectors. Identified buyer and negotiated sale of portfolio company at 

6.6X CoC returns within 12 months. 

Executive in Residence (EIR) at Storm Ventures, Menlo Park (1 year). Conducted 

due-diligence for new investments, and assisted portfolio companies develop 

market entry strategies. 

Startup Executive Experience (7 years) 

VP Marketing and BD at Mobile Roaming applications leader, Mobileum (2 years) 

VP Marketing and BD at Web Enterprise Applications leader, Seeker Software (2 

years) 

Early career startup experience (3 years) as Product Manager at SGI, Ready 

Systems, and as Director of Enterprise BD at NetObjects. 

Global Marketing and Business Development (11 years) 

Director APAC Marketing Operations and Business Development at Autodesk (2 

years) 

Director Global Market Development for Design Automation and Telco and 

Interactive Services at Sun Microsystems (7 years) 

Sales development Manager and Sales Representative at Intel (2 years) 

APAC Experience (10 years) 

Intel Capital (8 years, see above) 

Autodesk (2 years, see above) 

Guest lecturer in VCPE and Entrepreneurship, INSEAD Business School and 

National University of Singapore Business School. 

Time commitment to the Fund 

1 day per month until completion of investment period 

 

The Fund Manager may increase the size of its investment management, investment committee and 

advisory board/venture partner teams subject to the size of FUM at final close. 
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7. The Fund 

 
7.1. Overview 

 

The Fund is structured as a limited partnership that will be registered as an Early Stage Venture Capital 

Limited Partnership (ESVCLP) with Innovation Australia. Under the terms of the Fund Deed, the 

Fund must be registered as an ESVCLP within 12 months of the first investor subscribing for Interests 

(apart from the initial limited partner), or such other date as agreed between the General Partner and the 

initial investors from time to time. 

 

The ESVCLP program is an Australian federal government initiative designed to stimulate investment 

into Australia’s venture capital sector and is jointly administered by the Australian Taxation Office 

under the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (ITAA 1997) and Innovation Australia under the Venture 

Capital Act 2002 (Cth). 

 
7.2. Legal Structure 

 

Structured as a limited partnership, the Fund will have a General Partner, a number of Limited 

Partners, and be governed by the Fund Deed. 

 

The General Partner has overall authority over, and responsibility for, the operations and management 

of the Fund. The General Partner has however, delegated the investment management activities of the 

Fund and its investments, as well as the administration of the Fund, to the Fund Manager. 

 

Each Limited Partner (an investor) is bound by the terms of the Fund Deed and may enforce the 

provisions of the Fund Deed against each other current or former investor. Investors must sign and 

return a copy of the signed Fund Deed (the Deed of Accession) to the General Partner in order to be 

accepted as an investor in the Fund. 

 

The liability of the Limited Partners in a limited partnership is limited to the value of their committed 

capital; however, there are legislative restrictions on Limited Partners being involved in the 

management of the limited partnership. The General Partner will be responsible for the management of 

the partnership and will have unlimited liability. 

 

This is intended to be satisfied for the Fund will be registered as an incorporated limited partnership 

(I.L.P). 

 
7.3. Tax Implications 

 

A ESVCLP has flow-through tax treatment. In other words, the ESVCLP should not be taxed in respect 

of any gains or profits realised, but rather, the income should be able to pass directly through to the 

partners. It is important to note however, that the tax implications differ in respect of this income, 

depending on where the limited partner is resident for Australian tax purposes. 

 

An ESVCLP receives flow-through tax treatment (i.e. it is not a taxing point).  

 

Partners (both domestic and foreign) of an ESVCLP are exempt from tax on their share of profits made 

by an ESVCLP on Eligible Investments.  

 

Limited Partners receive a non-refundable carry forward tax offset of up to 10 per cent of their eligible 

contributions. 

 

For Australian investors:  
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● Capital gains or profits from the disposal or realisation of an investment by the Fund, 

operating as an ESVCLP, are exempt from Australian income tax if the Fund owned the 

investment for at least 12 months; 

● Income derived from an investment of the Fund (such as dividends paid by an Investee 

Company) is exempt from Australian income tax;  

● Losses from the disposal or realisation of investments by the Fund are not deductible for 

Australian income tax purposes; 

● Investors should note that any interest incurred by an investor on funds borrowed to invest 

in the Fund is not deductible for Australian income tax purposes; and, 

● Limited Partners receive a non-refundable carry forward tax offset of up to 10 per cent of 

their eligible contributions. 

 

For foreign investors: 

● Capital gains or profits from the disposal or realisation of an investment by the Fund, 

operating as an ESVCLP, are exempt from Australian income tax if the Fund owned the 

investment for at least 12 months; 

● Income derived from an investment of the Fund (such as dividends paid by an Investee 

Company) is exempt from Australian income tax; and, 

● Losses from the disposal or realisation of investments by the Fund are not deductible for 

Australian income tax purposes. 

 

Investors should seek their own advice regarding the tax implications of investing in Fund, including 

the tax treatment of income received as a result of the investment, in overseas territories (as 

applicable). 

 
7.4. Registration Requirements 

 
An ESVCLP must be registered with Innovation Australia and have its Investment Plan and 

Partnership Deed approved before it commences its investment activities. Further details on the 

requirements of the Fund’s Investment Plan are set out in section 7.6.  

 

There are also a number of registration requirements that must be met in order for an ESVCLP to 

maintain its registration. These registration requirements include:  

● An ESVCLP must not invest more than 30% of its total committed capital in one 

company/unit trust and any associate or other member of the same wholly owned group of 

that company/unit trust. This ensures a minimum level of portfolio diversification; 

● The size of the ESVCLP fund must be at least A$10 million and not greater than A$200 

million; and, 

● Investments made by an ESVCLP are required to be Eligible Venture Capital Investments. 

Further details on what constitutes an Eligible Venture Capital Investment are set out in 

section 7.5. 

 
7.5. Eligible Venture Capital Investments  

 

An ESVCLP must only acquire Eligible Venture Capital Investments. The criteria for an Eligible 

Venture Capital Investment include:  

● An ESVCLP must not invest in a business that has total assets valued in excess of A$50 

million; 

● An ESVCLP may only invest in businesses whose predominant activities do not include 

property development, land ownership, banking, providing capital to others, leasing, 

factoring, securitization, insurance, construction or acquisition of infrastructure or related 

facilities, and making investments directed at deriving income in the nature of interest, 

rents, dividends, royalties or lease payments; 

● Each investment must be in shares, options, units or convertible notes1 that are held at risk 

                                                 
1Other than convertible notes that are debt interests 
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in an Investee Company; 

● The Investee Company must meet certain Australian nexus requirements at the time of 

investment. Up to a maximum of 20% of the ESVCLP’s committed capital may be invested 

in non-resident entities; 

● No single limited partner’s interest in an ESVCLP may exceed 30% of the total committed 

capital. There are exceptions to this rule, which include superannuation funds, authorized 

deposit taking institutions and life insurance companies. If the Investee is a company, the 

shares of that company must not be listed for quotation when the investment in that Investee 

Company is made. The ESVCLP may retain its investment if the company is subsequently 

listed, however secondary investments in the Investee Company made after the Investee 

Company is listed will not benefit from the taxation concessions referred to in Section 7.3; 

● Investments will normally involve an allotment of new securities by the Investee Company, 

but in certain limited circumstances, the Fund may acquire “pre-owned” securities; and, 

● Each Investee Company must have a registered auditor at the end of the financial year in 

which the investment occurs. 

 
7.6. Investment Plan 

 

As part of the registration process, the Fund must submit an Investment Plan for approval by 

Innovation Australia. In determining whether to approve the Fund’s Investment Plan, Innovation 

Australia must consider the extent to which the Fund focuses on early stage venture capital.  

 

In doing so, Innovation Australia must have regard to: 

● The stages of development of the Investee Companies in which the Fund proposes to invest; 

● The levels of cash flow of the Investee Company; 

● The levels of technology of the Investee Company; 

● The proportions of intellectual property to total assets of the Investee Company;  

● The levels of risk and return of the Investee Company; 

● The amount of tangible assets and collateral of the Investee Company against which 

borrowings may be secured; 

● The manner in which the Fund will make and hold investments; 

● Whether the Fund’s committed capital can only be used in relation to early stage venture 

capital, and whether it can be transferred to other entities; 

● Whether the Fund’s Investment Plan is connected with other plans for investment that, if 

combined, would lead to the Fund exceeding the A$100 million fund limit; and, 

● Any additional matters specified in a guideline which may be issued. 

 

If the Fund does not act in accordance with its approved Investment Plan, Innovation Australia can 

revoke its registration. The Fund would then be taxed as an ordinary limited partnership at the 

corporate tax rate.  

 

The General Partner intends that the Fund will always act in accordance with its approved Investment 

Plan.  

 
7.7. Reporting to Innovation Australia 

 

A ESVCLP is required to report to Innovation Australia on its investment activities and other matters 

quarterly and annually. 

 

Innovation Australia will monitor compliance through examining relevant documents including both 

the Fund’s quarterly and annual reports. Innovation Australia may also ask for additional information it 

considers necessary for the purposes of administering the program.  

 

Compliance assessment is also undertaken by the Australian Taxation Office which receiving copies of 

all reports submitted by the Fund to Innovation Australia and may undertake risk assessment activities 

to ensure compliance with the legislation under its administration. 
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7.8. Fees and Expenses 
 

The following fees are payable by the Fund to the General Partner: 

 

7.8.1. Management Fee: 

 

During the Investment Period, 2% per annum of the total Committed Capital from time to time 

accruing daily on the basis of a 365 day year from the Initial Closing Date; and, for the period 

commencing on and from the day after the last day of the Investment Period, 2% per annum (inclusive 

of GST) of the total Adjusted Capital Commitments from time to time accruing daily on the basis of a 

365 day year. 

 

7.8.2. Performance Fee: 

 

20% of the Return achieved by the Fund (inclusive of the net effect of GST). Performance Fees will 

only be paid out once the investor’s capital has been returned to the investors, with 20% of all returns 

of the Fund from thereon being paid to the General Partner. 

 

7.8.3. Expenses: 

 

The Fund will reimburse the Fund Manager for all recoverable expenses incurred in connection with 

the management of the affairs of the Fund, including, but not limited to, legal, audit, accounting due 

diligence and valuation fees, introduction and similar fees, external consultants’ fees, the cost of 

printing and circulating reports and notices, and any third party professional costs which are associated 

with an existing or prospective investment and divestment which are not borne by the relevant 

Investee, and any taxes, fees or other governmental charges levied against the Fund. 

 

7.8.4. Service Fee: 

 

The Fund will reimburse CapitalPitch (that manages the initial startup curation process and the 

technology platform) for all expenses incurred in connection with the provision of the CapitalPitch 

services including marketing, software, partnerships, tools, screening, selection, training, initial due 

diligence and other services up to A$25,000, excluding GST, for each successfully completed 

investment. 
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8. Key Terms of the Fund Deed 

 

The Fund Deed contains detailed information concerning the rights and obligations of an investor of 

the Fund, the powers and functions of the General Partner and the manner in which the Fund will be 

managed. 

 

Prospective investors should review, and seek independent legal advice in respect of, the Fund Deed 

before making any application to invest in the Fund. The following section highlights the key terms of 

the Fund Deed: 

 

TERM DEFINITION 

Establishment 

Costs 

Fund establishment expenses up to a maximum of A$100,000 (plus GST) will be 

reimbursed to the General Partner on the Initial Closing Date. 

Distributions The net cash proceeds from divestments, after allowing for recoverable expenses and 

reserves necessary to meet reasonably expected future liabilities of the Partnership, will 

be distributed to Limited Partners within 60 days of the end of each financial year and 

on such earlier distribution dates as the General Partner determines. 

Distribution 

order and 

carried interest 

Distributions will be broadly made in the following order: 

1. to each Limited Partner until each Limited Partner has been repaid its capital 

contribution; and 

2. to the General Partner and the Limited Partners in the proportions 20% and 80% 

respectively. 

Expenses The General Partner is entitled to be reimbursed for certain expenses incurred in 

connection with the management of the affairs of the Fund, including, but not limited to, 

legal, audit, accounting, valuation, external consultants’ fees, insurance, the cost of 

printing and circulating reports and notices, direct travel and accommodation cost and 

any third party professional costs which are associated with an existing or prospective 

investment and divestment, and any taxes, fees or other governmental charges levied 

against the Fund. 

Initial Capital 

Contribution 

The initial capital contribution will be 35% of the Capital Commitment of each Limited 

Partner and is required to be paid to the General Partner at the time required at the sole 

discretion of the General Partner. This amount will be used to reimburse the 

Establishment Costs and is intended to be invested in the Fund’s first investment(s). 

Future Capital 

Calls 

Capital Calls may be made by the General Partner at any time during the life of the Fund 

and must be paid within 10 business days. Limited Partners must ensure that their 

Committed Capital is available in cleared funds in sufficient time to pay Capital Calls. 

Default If a Limited Partner fails to comply with a Capital Call, its rights may be suspended and 

its Partnership Interest forfeited. Forfeited interests will be sold by private sale in 

accordance with the pre-emptive rights process set out in the Fund Deed. 

Reinvestment Proceeds of investment realisations will not be reinvested but may be applied to 

payment of current and future Fund liabilities. 

Fund’s Tax 

Year 

30 June each year 

Investing after 

the Initial 

Closing Date 

Investors admitted after the Initial Closing Date will be required to contribute to the 

Fund as if they had been admitted at the Initial Closing Date, together with any valuation 

uplift determined by the General Partner, as well as a capital premium on the total 

amount calculated at 8% per annum. 
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Investment 

Period 

The General Partner intends to make all initial investments on or before the fourth 

anniversary of the Initial Closing Date. After that date, the Fund will only make follow-

on investments, investments that the Fund has contingent obligations to make and 

investments in respect of which the General Partner has commenced detailed investment 

negotiations. 

Fund Term 10 years, unless extended by the General Partner. 

Limitation of 

liability 

The General Partner is not liable: 

1. for the return of a capital contribution paid by a Limited Partner; and 

2. in tort, contract or otherwise for any loss suffered or incurred by the Fund or a 

Limited Partner provided the General Partner has acted in good faith and without 

wilful misconduct, actual fraud, dishonesty or gross negligence and without 

materially breaching the Fund Deed. 

Indemnity In addition to any indemnity at law, the General Partner has the right to be indemnified out 

of the assets of the Fund: 

1. in respect of any loss, damage or expense of: 

a. the General Partner in relation to the role, rights, powers and obligations of the 

General Partner under the Fund Deed or in relation to the Fund; or 

b. the Fund payable under the Fund Deed to the General Partner; and 

2. against all actions, proceedings, claims and demands brought against the current or 

former General Partner in its capacity as General Partner in respect of any matter or 

thing done or omitted, 

3. except to the extent that the liability is due to wilful misconduct, actual fraud, gross 

negligence or material breach of the Fund Deed. 

Replacement of 

General Partner 

The General Partner must retire as the General Partner of the Fund if: 

1. an insolvency event occurs in respect of the General Partner; or 

2. it is engaged in conduct which amounts to actual fraud, wilful misconduct, gross 

negligence or a material breach of the Fund Deed (and such conduct is not 

remedied within 20 business days); and, 

3. the replacement is approved by Special Resolution of the Limited Partners. 

Reporting The General Partner will provide the Limited Partners with audited partnership accounts 

and such other information that is reasonably required by a Limited Partner for the 

preparation of a tax return within 3 months of the end of the Fund’s financial year. 

Dealing with 

Partnership 

Interests 

Disposals of Partnership Interests are subject to restrictions and a pre-emptive rights 

process, as well as a vetting process for new investors. 

Withdrawals 

and 

Redemptions 

Partnership Interests may not be redeemed and there is no right to withdraw contributed 

or committed capital from the Fund after admission. 

Valuation The General Partner will value the Fund’s assets at the end of each financial year and at 

any other time the General Partner determines in its absolute discretion. Valuations will 

be conducted pursuant to the Guidelines for the Valuation and Disclosure of Venture 

Capital and Private Equity Portfolios adopted by the Australian Venture Capital 

Association Limited. 
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9. Risks 

 
9.1. Overview 

 

An investment in the Fund involves a number of risks that relate to investments in funds generally, and 

to the structure and investment objective, approach and strategies of the Fund in particular. Some of 

those risks are set out below. 

 

The risk factors listed in this section should not be taken as exhaustive of the risks faced by the Fund or 

its investors. They, and other risks not specifically referred to, may in the future materially affect the 

financial performance of the Fund, the value of the Fund and the return to investors. None of the Fund 

Manager, General Partner or Pinnacle gives any assurance or guarantee of future profitability, payment 

of distributions, return of capital or performance of the Fund or its investments. 

 

While the General Partner and the Fund Manager intend on using their respective investment 

experience, strategy and procedures to mitigate risk where possible, there are risk factors which will be 

outside the control of the General Partner and the Fund Manager and cannot be mitigated against. 

 

Investors should assess their appetite for such risks independently and consult with their own advisors 

before making a decision to invest in the Fund. 

 

9.2. Economic and Regulatory Risks 

 

Deal Flow: Deal flow, which meets the investment criteria of CapitalPitch and the Fund 

Manager, may not be available to the Fund. 

General 

Economic 

Conditions: 

General economic conditions (including interest rates, exchange rates and underlying 

inflation in Australia and internationally) may affect the Fund’s activities. These may 

impact on financing costs (both in respect of the operation of companies and to 

potential purchasers of the companies) and the state of the market for stock exchange 

floats. Downturns in economies usually have a negative effect on the earnings of 

companies and the availability of suitably valued exits. 

Regulatory 

Changes: 

Regulatory changes to the ESVCLP regime may affect optimum investment 

decisions made by the Fund. The actions of governments and regulators have a 

significant influence on the outlook for companies and the returns to investors. At the 

date of this Information Memorandum the General Partner is not aware of any 

imminent regulatory changes that will affect the Fund’s operations, however, 

prospective investors should be aware that the consequences of regulatory change or 

additional regulation on the Fund’s operations or the liquidity and functioning of the 

markets in which the Fund invests (and, possibly, on the Fund itself) may have 

adverse consequences for the Fund. 

Tax Changes: Changes to legislation may impair the tax status of the Fund, the net proceeds of sale 

of investments or the tax concessions that are currently available to the Fund. 

 
9.3. General Investment Risks 

 

Competition: The Fund will compete with other funds, individual and institutional investors for 

the same or similar investment opportunities. In addition, the availability of 

investment opportunities is subject to change, and there is no assurance that the 

Fund will be able to identify opportunities that are sufficient to achieve its 

investment objective. 
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Concentration and 

Diversification: 

The Fund aims to maintain a diversified portfolio of investments. The Fund will 

not invest more than 15% of the aggregate Committed Capital in a single 

investment. No-one guarantees that the Fund will perform with any degree of 

non-correlation to an investor’s other investments. The Fund may lack 

diversification by investing in only a few select investments, which increases the 

risk of loss in the event an investment decision does not move in the desired 

direction. 

No Assurance of 

Investment Return: 

No assurance of investment return can be given to investors. The return on 

investment will depend on the success of the Fund’s specific investments which 

cannot accurately be forecast at the date of this Information Memorandum. 

Returns to investors, if any, should not be expected in the short term or at regular 

intervals. Investors may not receive any return on their investment in the Fund 

and may lose the amount of capital invested in the Fund. 

Speculative 

Investment: 

Investment in the Fund should be regarded as presenting a high level of risk. 

Investments should be considered only by sophisticated or professional investors 

able to sustain a loss of all or part of the sum invested and who do not require 

certain or predictable income flows or liquidity in their investments. 

 

9.4. Risks Specific to the Fund 

 

Borrowing: No borrowing will be conducted in the Fund. 

Conflict of Interest: The Fund Manager and its affiliates (including CapitalPitch Ventures) expect to 

advise other clients and funds, whose accounts may purchase or sell similar 

investments as the Fund. In addition, the Fund Manager and its affiliates may 

manage other funds that may purchase or sell similar investments as the Fund. In 

managing the investments of these funds, conflicts of interest may arise. 

Neither the Fund Manager nor its affiliates are required to devote all or any 

specified portion of its or their time to managing the Fund’s affairs, but need only 

devote so much of its or their time to the Fund’s affairs as it or they reasonably 

believe necessary in good faith. There is nothing to prohibit the Fund Manager or 

its affiliates from engaging in any other existing or future business, and the Fund 

Manager and its affiliates may provide investment management services to other 

clients. The Fund may have limited or no interest in such other investment 

activities. 

The Fund and the Fund Manager are represented by the same counsel. Therefore, 

the terms of this investment opportunity relating to those parties were not 

negotiated at arm’s length. In addition, no independent due diligence has been 

conducted with respect to this investment opportunity. 

Other present and future activities of the Fund Manager and its respective 

affiliates may give rise to additional conflicts of interest. In the event that a 

conflict of interest arises, the Fund Manager will attempt to minimise or resolve 

such conflict, to the extent feasible, in a fair and equitable manner. 

Further, the investment structure involves related parties (such as the General 

Partner, Fund Manager and CapitalPitch Ventures). Independent positions on the 

Investment Committee as well as the Board of Directors are made available to 

assist with any conflicts of interest matters that may arise as a result of (among 

other things) any related party dealings. 

Defaults on Calls: Calls will be made by the General Partner, and must be met by the investor, in 

accordance with the terms of the Fund Deed. Any investor who fails to meet a 

call in accordance with the terms of the Fund Deed will be handled in accordance 

with the terms of the Fund Deed (which may include, among other things, the 

General Partner commencing legal proceedings against the defaulting investor, 
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compulsory transfer of the defaulting investor’s Interests to another and/or 

cancellation of the defaulting investor’s future participation in the Fund). 

Development Costs: Capital provided to Investees may be absorbed by development costs, leaving 

little available for sales and marketing of their products and services. 

Distribution in- 

Kind: 

Although, under normal circumstances, the Fund intends to make distributions in 

cash upon redemption of Interests, it is possible that, under certain circumstances 

(including the liquidation of the Fund), distributions may be made in-kind and 

could consist of securities or other investments for which there is no readily 

available public market. 

Extra Funding: Investees may be forced to seek extra funding in return for equity participation. 

This would require the Fund to provide extra financial support or dilute the equity 

stake of the Fund. The price of any new equity participation in the Investees may 

be cheaper than the price which was available to the Fund, thereby favouring new 

investors, to the detriment of the Fund. 

Heavy Reliance on 

Founders: 

The success of a private enterprise is often due to the efforts of the founders or a 

small management team. Their continued good performance and commitment to 

the enterprise is highly important for its future success. Therefore, the Fund is 

reliant on the management team of the enterprises in which the Fund invests. 

Inconsistency: The Fund may invest in non-controlling investments and/or co-investments that 

require decision making to be shared with other funds or investors, who may not 

have investment objectives that are consistent with those of the Fund. 

Investments in Early 

Stage Businesses: 

The Fund will invest in early-stage and expanding companies that may not have 

consistent sales or income. They may also have difficulty attracting management 

and employees with the right mix of skills and expertise, especially at the various 

stages in their life cycles when different abilities are required. These Investees 

may have a high risk of business failure. It is possible that a proportion of these 

investments will fail and the Fund will experience losses. 

Lack of Management 

Control: 

Investors have no right to control the operations of the Fund, and with limited 

exceptions, are precluded from participation in the Fund’s management. Investors 

must rely on the General Partner to manage the affairs of the Fund. The General 

Partner (and in turn the Fund Manager) has wide latitude in making investment 

decisions. 

Liquidity Risk: There is no requirement for any person to redeem or buy back or facilitate the 

sale or transfer of an Interest in the Fund. 

No Liquidity: An investor cannot withdraw any money invested in the Fund and may only 

receive distributions made following the divestment of the investments of the 

Fund. 

No Operating 

History: 

The Fund is a new enterprise with no operating history. There can be no 

assurances that the Fund’s investment objective will be achieved. It is possible 

that an investor could suffer a complete loss as a result of an investment in the 

Fund. 

Performance Fee or 

Carry: 

The fact that the Fund Manager’s performance fee (or carried interest) is based on 

the performance experienced by each investor may create an incentive for the 

Fund Manager to make investments that are riskier or more speculative than 

would otherwise be the case in the absence of such fee. 

Product Risk: Investees may experience the often short and unpredictable life cycle of 

technology- based products and services and some of their products may take a 
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long time to reach the market. Any developed products may be difficult or 

expensive to manufacture or distribute. 

Reliance on Fund 

Manager: 

The success of the Fund’s investments is partly dependent upon the ability of the 

Fund Manager to develop and implement investment strategies that achieve the 

Fund’s investment objective. If the Fund Manager, or its key executives, cease to 

be involved in the management of the Fund, the Fund could be adversely 

affected. There is no prohibition on the Fund Manager resigning upon due notice 

to the Fund. 

Limited Partner 

liability: 

The Fund is a limited partnership to be registered as a ESVCLP. As such, the 

liability of the limited partners under the laws of Australia is limited to the 

amount contributed to the Fund. However, limited liability may be lost if the 

Fund ceases to be duly registered as a ESVCLP or if a limited partner takes part 

in management of the Fund business. Additionally, if a limited partner receives, 

directly or indirectly, any part of the amount contributed by the limited partner to 

the Fund during the life of the Fund, the limited partner will be liable for the 

debts and obligations of the Fund up to the amount so received. Further, the Fund 

may pledge the commitments of the partners as security for a line of credit to the 

Fund. As such, the limited partners’ capital commitments could be called to repay 

such indebtedness. 
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10. Definitions 

 

In this Information Memorandum, unless the context requires another meaning, the following 

definitions apply: 

Act Venture Capital Act 2002 (Cth) 

ATO Australian Taxation Office 

CapitalPitch CapitalPitch Pty Ltd ACN 601 307 779, the entity that sources, screens, 

selects, conducts initial due diligence and presents deal flow to 

CapitalPitch Ventures 

Carry (or Carried Interest 

or Performance Fee) 

The General Partner is entitled to a performance fee of 20% 

Performance Fees will only be paid out once the investor’s capital has 

been returned. 

Committed Capital The amount investors have agreed to contribute to the Fund. 

Corporations Act Corporations Act 2001 (Cth). 

Deal A potential investment opportunity considered by CapitalPitch Ventures 

for the Fund. 

Distributions Proceeds from the disposal of investments which are received by the 

Fund will be distributed net of any Performance Fee and any other 

outstanding fees and expenses, including any working capital requirement 

of the Fund as determined by the Fund Manager. 

ESVCLP An Early Stage Venture Capital Limited Partnership registered with 

Innovation Australia as such. 

EBIT 

EBITDA 

Earnings before interest and taxes. 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortisation. 

Eligible Investor A person who qualifies as an Eligible Investor as described in the 

Application Form. 

Exit The event that provides the Fund with a return of its capital and any gain 

on its investment. This is usually a trade sale, a sale to another private 

equity fund, or an IPO. 

Final Closing The final date on which the Fund will accept subscriptions for Interests. 

First Closing The date on which subscriptions of at least A$10 million are committed 

and accepted by the Fund Manager. 

Fund CapitalPitch Ventures Fund I, I.L.P. 

Fund Deed The limited Partnership Deed for the Fund, as amended from time to 

time. 

Fund Manager CapitalPitch Ventures Pty Ltd in its capacity as General Partner of 

CapitalPitch Venture Management, I.L.P. 
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Fund Size The Manager is seeking to raise A$50 million of Committed Capital. The 

Manager reserves the right in its absolute discretion to close the Fund 

below A$50 million, but not less than A$10 million. 

General Partner CapitalPitch Venture Management, I.L.P. (a venture capital management 

partnership) 

Information Memorandum This information memorandum. 

Innovation Australia An independent statutory body established to assist with the 

administration of the Australian Government’s innovation and venture 

capital programs (including the ESVCLP program) designed to support 

industry innovation. 

Interest An investor’s interest in the Fund as a limited partner of the Fund. The 

relative proportion of each investor’s Interest will be determined by the 

pro rata proportion which that investor’s Committed Capital to the Fund 

bears to the total Committed Capital. 

Investee A mature medium-size enterprise in which an investment by the Fund is 

made. 

Investment Directors Emlyn Scott and Jeremy Liddle 

IPO Initial Public Offer, a sale of company’s shares through a listing on a 

stock exchange. 

IRR Internal Rate of Return, the discount rate that delivers a net present value 

from all cash flow of an investment equal to zero. This measures the 

annual rate of return to investors taking into account the time at which 

they invest into the Fund until they receive distributions from the Fund. 

Limited Partner A limited partner of, and investor in, the Fund. 

Minimum Commitment A$200,000, subject to the discretion of the General Partner. 

Special Resolution A resolution requiring the support of investors in the Fund who together 

hold not less than 75% of the Committed Capital. 

Target Return The Fund Manager intends to target a gross IRR for the Fund of >20% 

p.a. 

Term The Fund will terminate on the tenth anniversary of the Final Closing 

unless investors by Special Resolution resolve to extend the Term 

following a request from the Fund Manager. 

Term Sheet A summary of the principal terms of a proposed investment typically 

detailing pricing to achieve a return commensurate with the risk; 

structuring to protect capital, to maintain influence and to deliver 

liquidity; and the principal terms of the equity instrument and other 

documents. 

Trade Sale A sale of a company’s equity to another company, typically operating in 

the same sector or an adjacent sector of business as the company. 
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11. Application Process 
 

11.1. Correct Name 

 

The type of entity you are using to purchase the interests will determine how you complete the 

application form.  Please refer to the table below when completing the name of the investor. 

 

 

TYPE OF INVESTOR CORRECT FORM 

Individual 

Use given names in 

full, not initials 

✓ Peter Robert Smith 

✗ P.R. Smith 

Company 

Use full company name, 

not abbreviations 

✓ Smith Building Services Pty Ltd 

✗ SBS P/L 

✗ SmithBuilding Services 

Minor (under 18 years of age)  

Use the name of the responsible adult with the 

minor in brackets, not just the name of the minor. 

✓ Jane Elizabeth Smith <Jane Elizabeth 

Smith Jnr> 

✗ Jane Elizabeth Smith Jnr 

Trusts 

Use the name of the trustee with the name of the 

trust in brackets, not just the name of the trust 

✓ Peter Robert Smith <Smith Family Trust> 

✗ Smith Family Trust 

Superannuation Funds 

Use the name of the trustee with the name of the 

fund in brackets, not just the superannuation fund 

✓ Jane Elizabeth Smith <Smith 

Superannuation Fund> 

✗ Smith Superannuation Fund 

Partnerships 

Use the name of the partners and not the name of 

the firm or business 

✓ Peter Robert Smith and John Smith 

<Smith Brothers> 

✗ Smith Brothers 

 

11.2. Minimum Investment 

 

The minimum investment amount is A$200,000.  The Fund may in its discretion accept lower 

investment amounts or accept an application in whole or in part. 

 

11.3. Detailed Application Process 

 

Details are found in Section 12 below, Application Form, including the Subscription Deed. 

 

In accordance with the Section 5 of the Fund Deed of CapitalPitch Ventures, and per the definition of 

Capital Calls per Section 10 above, funds being committed should be deposited within 10 business 

days of signing of the Subscription Deed (details below in Section 12). 

   

Per Sections 11.10, 11.11 and 12 below, to satisfy Compliance, Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and 

Regulatory requirements, certain documents will need to be furnished to Apex Fund Services. 

 

 

11.4. If you are applying as an individual 

 

The application form must be signed personally by you or your attorney(s).  Joint applications must be 

signed by ALL applicants or their authorised attorney(s).  Please also note the full names of the two 
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joint applicants must appear with the second name appearing as applicant #2 on the form.  Where there 

is only one applicant for this form, then just complete the applicant #1 field on the application form.  

Where the application form is signed by an attorney, the application form must be accompanied by a 

copy of the power of attorney and a declaration of non-revocation of the power of attorney by the 

attorney. 

 

11.5. If you are applying as a company 

 

You need to sign the application form in the manner required by the Corporations Act, which is for a 

director and secretary, two directors, or if the Fund has only one director, then just that director to sign 

the application form.  There is no need for you to apply a company seal unless it is otherwise specified 

within your company’s constitution.  

 

11.6. If you are applying as a trust (family or unit trust, superannuation fund) 

 

You need to apply in the name of the trustee and also note the full name of the trust on the application 

form. 

 

If the trustee is an individual, then the application form must be signed personally by the trustee or by 

its attorney.  If the trustee is a company then, you need to sign the application form in the manner 

required by the Corporations Act, which is for a director and secretary, two directors’, or if the Fund 

has only one director, then just that director to sign the application form.  There is no need for you to 

apply a company seal (see 9.5 above). 

 

11.7. Tax File Number 

 

You do not have to provide us with your tax file number (TFN).  However, if you do not provide your 

TFN, then we may be required to deduct tax from any income paid to you at the top marginal tax rate. 

You may be eligible for an exemption to provide your TFN, in which case you will need to state the 

reason in the application form in the space provided. 

 

11.8. Acceptance of application form 

 

Once you have signed and returned the application form, should we accept your application form, you 

are bound to become an Investor.  We may decide whether to accept or reject any application form. 

Your application form may be rejected if the offer is oversubscribed, or for any other reason at the sole 

and absolute discretion of the General Partner. 

 

11.9. Account details  

 

Dividends and other amounts will be paid to you by direct deposit into an account nominated by you.  

Please provide your account details in the application form.  If you do not provide your account details 

for dividends, then you may not receive your dividend cheque until after dividends are paid 

electronically into Investors’ bank accounts. 

 

11.10. Anti-money Laundering 

 

In order to comply with laws and regulations aimed at the prevention of money laundering and counter 

terrorism financing in force in Australian (AML/CTF Act or Rules), the Fund Manager will require 

certain information from the Applicant in order to perform sufficient identification and verification as 

required by the AML/CTF Act or Rules. In addition, the Fund Manager may, at its discretion, require 

further information relating to (amongst other matters) the identification of underlying beneficial 

owner(s) and/or the source of the funds being invested. The Fund Manager will use information 

provided on the Application Form as well as additional information requested by the Fund Manager for 

these purposes.  
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The Fund Manager may decide to delay or refuse any request or transaction (including by refusing to 

admit an Applicant as a Limited Partner of the Fund), if the Fund Manager is concerned that the 

request or transaction may breach any obligation of or cause it to commit or participate in an offence 

under, the AML/CTF Act or Rules. The Fund Manager will incur no liability to Applicants or Limited 

Partners if they do so. Pursuant to the AML/CTF Act or Rules, the Fund Manager may be required to 

report to relevant authorities in Australia any person they know or suspect or have reasonable grounds 

for knowing or suspecting is engaged in criminal conduct or is involved with the financing of 

terrorism. Such a report shall not be treated as a breach of confidence or of any restriction upon the 

disclosure of information imposed by any enactment or otherwise. Limited Partners must provide the 

Fund Manager with any additional information and assistance requested in order for the Fund Manager 

to comply with the AML/ CTF Act or Rules.  

 

11.11. FATCA 

 

The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA) was enacted by the United States (U.S.) Congress 

in March 2010 as part of its efforts to reduce tax evasion by U.S. citizens with respect to income from 

financial assets held outside the Unites States.  

 

FATCA imposes due diligence and reporting obligations on non-U.S. financial institutions in relation 

to the income of U.S. citizen or U.S. tax-resident Account Holders to the U.S. Internal Revenue Service 

(IRS).  

 

On 28 April 2014, Australia and the U.S. signed an intergovernmental agreement to implement 

FATCA (the FATCA Agreement). A key objective of the FATCA Agreement is to facilitate Australia's 

compliance with FATCA to reduce its overall burden on the Australian financial industry and the 

broader community. Under the FATCA Agreement, Australian Financial Institutions (AFIs) must 

register with the IRS and report relevant information to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO), in 

compliance with Australian privacy laws, under existing rules and safeguards in the Australia-U.S. 

Convention for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with respect to 

taxes on income. 

 

The Fund is domiciled in Australia, and the Offer contained in the Information Memorandum does not 

constitute an offer or invitation in relation to any place in which, or to any person to whom, it would 

not be lawful to make such an offer. However, the Fund Manager will still be required to comply with 

the FATCA rules and may, during the term of the Fund, require additional information from investors 

in order to comply with relevant FATCA obligations. 
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12. Application form  

 

To meet the requirements of the proposed investment please arrange for the following: 

  

1. Subscription Agreement (Deed) 

 

Please ensure that you sign the Subscription Deed. 

 

● There is a separate version for each type of investor - so you can download the one 

appropriate to the entity that will be investing 

● We have also provided a Master copy with all investor types included 

 

2. Documentary Requirements 

 

To satisfy Compliance, Anti-Money Laundering (AML) and Regulatory requirements, please could 

you arrange for the appropriate documents noted in the "AML Documents Required" file to be emailed 

to Apex Fund Services. 

  

cpv@apexfunds.com.au 

  

c/o Jardina Fuentebella 

Senior Account Manager 

Apex Fund Services (Australia) 

Western House, Level 2, 83 William Street 

Melbourne, VIC 3000 

Australia 

 

jardinaf@apexfunds.com.au 

Tel: +61 (3) 9020 3000 

  

3. Funds Transfer 

 

In accordance with Section 5 of the Partnership Deed of CapitalPitch Ventures Pty Ltd, 35% of the 

amount committed is deposited into the following account within 10 business days of signing of the 

Subscription Agreement. 

  

Name of Bank:    ANZ Bank 

Name of Account:   CapitalPitch Ventures Fund I, I.L.P. 

BSB:     013-006 

Account Number: 837003529 

Reference:    [Investor Name] 

  

  

Please also send a copy of the deposit receipt to the above email address and/or postal address of Apex 

Fund Services. 

  

Please also note to put the Investor name (name, surname/Trust/Entity name, etc - whichever is 

applicable) in the Reference Field when the bank deposit is made. 

  

We wish to remind you that funds should be received as an electronic funds/bank transfer; and not in 

the form of a cheque, a Bankers Draft or in cash. Funds must be deposited in Australian Dollars.  

  

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to email us at tribe@capitalpitch.com or phone us at 02 
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8188 3807. 

 

 

4. Subscription Deed - Application Forms 

 

● Master 

 

● Australian Corporate Body 

 

● Non-Australian Body Corporate 

 

● Trust 

 

● Partnership 

 

● Association 

 

● Individual 

 

● Government Body 

 

 

  

https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=b0ce6658-1034-43df-acd6-38968e0708be&placement_guid=d128afc9-109d-44ef-ad80-b9e2a3ee40ff&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpHIG_XLhQEUeB46CDz6l0KzXV13hQ61vXqIloXnDTdBWYV1qK-8_kRjhqp8dncfUDuwrFxj95xUipsnHTyYVAVuzoSFW2Hbi_CqiuNWvGKAjsPVNKkU89asNgFVq12k_dZ1NpMmC7VHQEaOPTHWWLzuacY5jWLMjk--bBH0ocmvBWZT8o3J6CT5YtRdrWvATvGoB78YdQJNoUKMrbroIhQik5DKApfJgO2MJIp_zMVZN0EheTYTANAgl4T42C2s6B_xWMPG40500LiFUK2FW2yi4QMvtYPUX4hR3PgEg4YpISw6q2AajKKtZQptATkgw5DhjjU9oL49f_kBfaii_w3mMx5q94nkuLs-xds-tcLc2pIw4Mw&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=0b93fb32-2d6e-470c-b784-e25a53e4d1fa&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=db7609c8-1fbb-4464-8b59-6b1c16a6a4c5&placement_guid=0e26bf4f-417f-4b4b-aafa-16889763842c&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpEh88KzPIu0KbNdJR3uVLmD5Bqxip448FDb3sOP4Q6KiAXy8EwSQRQCxMGOk9C7SqXRK4iKRmTtgyEtqcB2xDLfs86G9OXaLaItw6_mS_d2hlaVL2QvIoTW0onkC8mNvGGrH8nyG394_zUoARUYpzQFaCTlYfdXmfo3EkRE6HyyZ48W4XexLeYZhZFwO--thZ0PPQx1V6lkMLSukk8GJ1XJ4fXqodSw52NHPrN_b8Iq9V7WWRleozi6rA4XCfc26kOwuw2zOns-PC4H-KWowRBcrP_W4uYd0OkXes_0nJ4l-A1_pmXWa6DlCD8F14LjhRvR1IeKDnJj88AzdYAp-sjQZcSGEaw_pLYc5MPPA_8Ygpva-isu0Z9B37bDBEsBkinrDTde&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=1b7e4301-d673-4978-a795-e47f36b9006d&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=9dd5d67f-ceda-4c68-9546-9ce9656606d0&placement_guid=a160e694-93b2-44e8-a65b-d022011de373&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpEvh_eY2dE5ocpzE9dUkJQ1EYetufGm1KhBiterS06CX7m0TWQrXWm25TpMNEGGrY1N20VRwy2dK9zBG1IDcMHghdL0mj5Aa4zocBW9E1DioVZHaaIG_kliHQkVClSXSpvy5rIgHiePlfyOsV_dCoAgREWL-Q3wW_nZE12deqmV4L3N_Z2iCL-vb2bO-qZup2_kZ9HTKbfUrPzwWzO4BPxe64-GW5hzTEA3p1KFK_rc33h-nuoKJF3yJC6ecoCI420O2VLoEhB9pO0th4F5HJeMe-KvYRpp93h-aZr-O0hsKAVja-QxyjnxN53d1lWxemsZVJKem-hEQHu_EJfNjlsZ0NPLxvGjGyxDYtyrCL9XhLQ-uc5C2VVdX68qxzywzWkAEgImoAXZFsbxddA7lNInGxH-9g&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=3ad9b10b-6424-49ce-baa8-28c15aa3a920&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=51799954-1bc0-4dec-b0ee-c09f9ee05e4c&placement_guid=3f4de15c-faa6-4b66-a0aa-1de2f1d3cbb5&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpHnDKnjLFWPxLw_dDd53YQ2U1dmpxDb63FQLbezt51zGkPvb1F_fkfM7ivYpnDpkZsxhzlA9fsS3bhN664J_rgf_gjFIexML-4oxfjkSlIXEQSGMd-c7INiAMRavTNk4YkgJ_qzQFZ_knB2nbHJpylej72YwjWdFPsiVcTwKIVvJBUS7sqUFadxDDgwQFAXyFUpY6GxNy-efKrU63hPhOhkLVgz2kCZMfWTM6UZQ6IRGFEIOAQxnJC-dZEnGmkBhKjD7XluCt0NNrHhdmh47-nrKqqjs6nFdKRBtm_7HZyhxlt3eIPZw350ifmXb5FKhZpvOyxUEV7B_F-Ab6ERALTvT05e9Jm_y89fUZh5FHchkftYhTE&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=f09340e1-ff83-4511-99f1-77e8d418bccd&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=7cb71349-2764-44fd-8fca-0d1541f96628&placement_guid=2a434748-f84c-45d9-86f0-fda36952425c&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpFkENTJ95jZlt6EGjcgtAp2HroRoO8h8ap8d1kDVc4ErzOszkR-eLtqsQe8o6dFyizA4m5Vg8-rZHyWBrjyleQqwZPAh5KmTqO2X6oTdofCiYK39jB1eP7jZ2prYW-jm_YG1twwMT1q1T7MjkvCmKvQLbutvqtcOzfkVx_hHDRBFATTsVgIgw0Euo5zd7gtl6JriTMKR-aN63fBqRqf0A5p7jB6pAdhbdKpVJbCa1RBqqWo-j6d-MSVaNZ1y9tCpRtDsl71a_AI9raqmTu3RYsnG9sFSIOhNck3MB6hx42Ee7T_J-EeVP30yCcy2mLBf3Bc7Y4rFkJ4sEVaW3DJIEJSClfdruniPQlROttRIZR8GaQy9TY&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=194b3afc-fde9-47c3-8f16-07860ad6363f&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=55b9be3f-efac-4da7-9182-bc008bc3038c&placement_guid=a749fa0a-1774-4cc0-911d-575e57e8d63d&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpEf1A4Vv7O4QR2VAGe5pa4CdrQjQ0f-Lv_mvXN1doFGkajOz_IDhukxGxV_FMwQ2f0tlw_q-lKHzfCkT-ZDrk9dRsSoA-GSONmoBUe6BiFR_zfDV13MCrwVCz4IGmFav7r16URQBsS3Y4aSuj-QuWbsEDZUbDD-jp42NhzVhfyOSvy4kkdJfC0dIg__rNn6aD24mjO-G_SrCyH8ijps43kNCAdiq-vzPZMpJbmCDYJy66pHz18q53tN2HOYTRqNrME8xwoaNvwY0sptslsFm1otE1WhyT-75eosGUnLZWzIYX2ndgpvp5awE_ekZKyqiTyB1qY5czwRR_hGAMdMpR0sWIthfisQ-ZqHhhGEzmEjrhSqg50&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=566ef2a5-841d-431c-a3bb-50d584a57d83&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=cec60bdc-38b2-4c55-8d72-8dbf098cebfc&placement_guid=b73fd4c5-f6c6-41e0-ad32-0182f6c45b8d&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpG_MQZCmKMkHyxjgr1jRYiJfj9VHem7DqbLSnXRLpwT6DVvnIphQghnqiRrdmYePGAPrX4BYch3KwsOoddvtui_5NKq93fy5U4wLQxUP02c-Pl_3mz0aNktyT2lDAmcfkSJbh0Nm1-0wXdqsCfyAvzxrpkMlldr8dnIFTrZS5ga92zxmmfVUovS-KsY2VikIRtwrMxjtvOfNOv8N_2uBW9gEiJ3vMbgsAKL0Uzpp-qkONYXpvIbBDyxNJ8bpJQPnAiYx4SA8kUPg0RV_JbqlaqSeKRA1wyBMVnP7-OwvVuvIuPl2kfVhVSBzLRGyBC5B00nlNSuU0y6-ff1YUp9G1-cD_k4cwtDXcXcCybMra8Ubty5ZPs&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=b673580d-03a6-4bc1-8871-70c3f4767cdf&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=77a03955-0db9-4626-a977-f1bdeb9bcab4&placement_guid=7f0b2297-66b3-4731-9d7b-5db63649b184&portal_id=2172338&redirect_url=APefjpEgkh_tgBzzksXTvIrO-LtATlNqDLExtFBYvRefcodrxvtjzQ0I54FtWqDwKx1hdgosxQBIoyKks6qf4bYQhQ_YGJjZIrvP4owgqJcWXwP6fVF1rWkeyPNYjGt8mmyvsMohdQ8E1eQrL5J60mzT5qU0g6rhks9XNt6PaOxMwesBlT2AYeapxrUPNzFje0N_xdIEDaFjyzEQW77cUvJJAuGSv7LOwYeVo9h_z4IqpkpxM8WHFeYAF_-We0JU4LsrwJXCJCjW0Zv6MPTDBhnsZ_aAJJsLXyuykB2kKaF0EaV5WkA7mBk8jV_IoJpV9KZQ7KJX3QzGrVdgGb_tbpsOlHdnlI9bU2epbZN2u-lM1JbhUHfEhqm0UlK7r6ezNiE4T7V3jJVp&hsutk=a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9&canon=http%3A%2F%2Foffers.capitalpitch.com%2Fcapitalpitch-subscription-deed&click=9eaba0ee-4a34-4578-8aa4-85359490f45e&pageId=4874700390&__hstc=188312183.a220272f85a24a0fce6406dfaa343fe9.1467434276931.1500249383877.1500270839689.883&__hssc=188312183.1.1500270839689&__hsfp=2974958270
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13. Contact Details 

REGISTERED OFFICE 

& CONTACT 

DETAILS  

Level 8, 11 York Street 

Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia 

Phone: +61 (2) 8188 3807 

Email: emlyn@capitalpitch.com.au  

SOLICITORS TO THE 

OFFER 

Steve Maarbani, Managing Director 

Maarbani Consulting Pty Ltd 

1107/168 Kent Street 

Millers Point, NSW 2000, Australia 

AUDITOR David Kenney, Partner - Corporate Services & Tax 

Hall Chadwick  

Level 40, 2 Park Street 

Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia 

ACCOUNTANT Hugh Perks 

Senior Manager – Private Advisory 

Grant Thornton 

Level 17 

383 Kent Street 

Sydney NSW 2000, Australia 

AFS LICENCE Pinnacle Securities Pty Ltd 

Level 2, Suite 9 

389 Oxford Street 

Mt Hawthorn, WA 6016, Australia 

[ABN 61 608 667 778, AFSL  485760] 

FUND 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Jardina Fuentebella 

Senior Account Manager 

Apex Fund Services (Australia) 

Western House, Level 2, 83 William Street 

Melbourne, VIC 3000, Australia 

Tel: +61 (3) 9020 3000 

Email: jardinaf@apexfunds.com.au 

AUTHOPRISED 

REPRESENTATIVE 

CapitalPitch Ventures Pty Ltd 

Level 2, 50 Bridge Street,  

Sydney, NSW 2000 

Email: emlyn@capitalpitch.com 

Phone: +61 (2) 8188 3807 
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